Minutes of the Swanland Village Hall Trustees
Thursday, March 18th@ 1930
using Zoom Video Conferencing
Present: Neil Bowerman (Chair), Russ Garbutt (Secretary), Rebecca Edge (treasurer)
Keith Carpenter, (Building maintenance), Chris Page (Bookings secretary), Andy
Page(Fire & Safety), Marion Riley (100 club and Public Relations), Janie Thoresby (1st
Aid). Paul Brant observing, Phil Cowing observing.
1. Apologies – Paul Hopton, Valerie Milne.
2. Declarations of interest – Rebecca – fiancé is caretaker .of the Village Hall
3. Minutes of previous meeting
The minutes of the previous meeting held on 21st January 2021 were approved by the
trustees. Proposer: Janie Thoresby, Seconder: Keith Carpenter.
4. Matters arising from previous meeting –
19(i). Future funding. Russ enquired if anymore consideration had been given to the
subject of future funding
Action: Future funding to feature as an agenda item for the next meeting. All trustees to
consider options prior to the meeting.
23 AOB. Nov.20. Marion asked if a new list of trustees could be issued.
Action: Neil to issue new list of trustees for all.
Prompted by Janie Phil and Paul introduced themselves.
5 Parish Council report – No report as nothing further to add from last meeting.
6. Chairs Report – Verbal
Neil stated that he did not submit a written report as it would become evident as we progress
through the agenda. Thanks Keith for all the work he has been doing keeping the hall up to
standard. Thanks also to Rebecca for her report and Chris for all the work in getting the hall
ready for re-opening. Neil asked Marion if all in order with the 100 club to which she replied
in the affirmative. Next draw end of March. Janie noted that payments were not being taken
out of her account for the 100 club. Russ said that his cheque from several months ago had
not been cashed. Rebecca answered that she would look at the cheques as some were
passed to the bank the other day and there had been some problems with the standing
orders which were being resolved.
Action: Rebecca to examine cheques processed and situation with standing orders.

7. Secretary’s Report – written and appended
Russ informed the meeting that he had little to add to the written report other than the agenda
and minutes of the Parish Council Meetings are listed on the Swanland Village Website. The
latest news is that Gladmans have won their right to appeal the rejection of their building
application. Andy asked about the email to the Swanland Parish Council (SPC) regarding
safety sign. Russ agreed with all present that a sign would not be the answer.
Action: Secretary to write to SPC explaining concerns and suggestions.
8. Treasurer’s Report – written and appended
Rebecca pointed out that nearly £10,000 of grants had been achieved in 2021 which
exceeded expectations and looking good. There is potential for further grant funding. Job
retention scheme extended to September. East Riding being very forthcoming. Bank
balances reflect how really healthy the funds are. Minimum wage goes up in April to £8.91/hr.
This will affect Sharon as her wage would have to go up. Our pay review 1st April. Last year
caretakers wage was not increased last year. Neil advised that we have less than two weeks
to decide on pay rises and would ask Rebecca what the effects on our finances would be
with different pay rise scenarios. Would eventually like to get Sharon off the minimum wage
maintaining the same wage parity along with modelling to bring both caretakers on to same
hours and what affect that will have on our finances. No proposal to increase hire charges.
Marion asked how things were proceeding with Barclays bank. Rachel fairly optimistic that
it will eventually be resolved. It is just the time scale. Heading in right direction. Neil
highlighted the difficulties when furnishing Barclays with the trustees ID and personal details
in having them accepted and mandated with the manager. Neil asked Russ to approach
ERVAS for advice. Rebecca suggest our accountant may be able to help. Devise plan B.
Chris asked if the old bank details can still be given to hirers to which Rebecca said yes.
Chris would at some point wish to sight the accounts to confirm booking payments etc.
Marion concerned about 100 club. Rebecca to check standing orders and cheque
clearances.
Action: Rebecca to provide models and effects on finances for differing wage rises.
Accountant details. Russ to contact ERVAS.
9. Booking Secretary’s Report- written and appended
Chris has been in touch with all the hirers. Most keen to return but a lot of reservations about
being comfortable. U3A not wishing to return until September. Art groups tend to be elderly
and unsure. Others not happy with having to do the post sanitising. Chris going through the
documentation. Risk assessment needs updating. Caretakers briefing needs updating. Neil
suggested that we do those things the week before 12th April when we are sure of the
situation. Chris suggested the Easter holidays. Deep clean suggested also.
Action: All trustees. Volunteers required to assist Chris with risk assessment.
10. Maintenance Report – written and appended
Only thing to add is leak in storage room now resolved. Just a couple of things to put in place
to keep ourselves legal which Keith will be talking to Chris about soon. Marion asked if there
was any working parties. Keith replied not until it is legal to meet up.

11. Marketing report - written and appended
Marion stated that she had drawn up a list of events they had held before and wondered if
it was any good for the future. The chairman agreed they would be. Marion completed
leaving cards for Yvonne and Terry and delivered them did we want a copy. Neil suggested
send to Russ. Janie asked if one was sent to Colin. Marion advised no. Neil asked if she
would. 100 club winners for January and February in. New posters. Russ raised the question
of trustees legally entitled to become members of the 100 club according to the constitution.
Neil explained that under the old trust agreed trustees not to be members but under new
CIO all trustees could be members.
Action: Marion to send list of previous events, copy of cards to Russ and card to Colin.
12. Caretaker training
Neil thanked Russ for supplying details of free training available. During lock-down
caretakers not wishing to go. It did however highlight a need for training. Neil asked Russ to
enquire about future dates for training in firefighting and manual handling.
Action: Russ to contact HFR Solutions regarding further dates.
13 Bank account and budget
Covered under Treasurers report.
14. Wi Fi Alan Quarterman and Neil Bowerman
As Alan not at meeting unable to discuss in any detail. However Neil was very interested in
the details Russ had provided on becoming a wi fi hub and the grants available. The whole
purpose of the Village hall is to be of service to the whole community of Swanland.
Action: Russ to contact Nick Spencer for further details on becoming a hub.
15. Pigeons on roof – Andy Page
Andy had circulated correspondence with Ian Evans, Pest control, East Riding. Suggestion
was for a cake band to go round the panels to prohibit pigeon access. Suggested East
Riding are contracted to do the job at £1,900. Both Keith and Neil agreed. Russ offered to
contact ERVN to see if they had any recommendation and if any grants available. However
due to wanting to complete the job before nesting begins
ACTION: Andy to arrange for contractors to begin work.
Managing the Hall
16. Planning for restarting Village Hall – Neil Bowerman
Neil believes we have already covered that under booking secretary’s report. Janie said that
she needed to go in to check 1st aid boxes.
Action: Janie to check 1st Aid boxes.
17. Members of this committee Neil Bowerman
We need more trustees so pass the word round. Leaflet drop being considered. Marion
suggested an article in the Swanland Village Association (SVA) magazine which Neil had

thought of also. Russ mentioned that fourteen trustees maximum in the constitution. The
Swanland SVA chair is automatically a trustee of the hall and the SPC representative is a
nominated trustee. Russ suggested that we aim to have the maximum number of trustees
to cater for resignations in the future plus if considering organising our own events need to
ensure we have sufficient trustees to manage greater workload.
Action: All to try and enlist new trustees. Leaflets drop and magazine article.
18. Roles and responsibilities. Document attached. Neil Bowerman
Neil stated that he did not intend to go into detail tonight but requested that everyone look
at the document presented and come back with any proposals especially where volunteer
needed. Neil would also like us all to be involved with the CMS. Discussion surrounding the
fire and safety risk assessments ensued.
Action: All to study document and feedback considerations. To view CMS when able. Neil
to source someone capable of inspecting the building and rating it to the suitable BS level.
Keith to contact Andy regarding Fire and safety risk assessment.
19. Village Hall management principles. – Document appended
Neil produced a document regarding the previous principle of hiring out the hall for hirers to
carry out their activities. It also detailed reasons for change and proposals which are
attached. Russ commented that we do have to be mindful of the number of trustees we have
on the committee to comfortably carry out any additional workload. Neil agreed and
suggested we need to advertise in local publications. Chris questioned whether we should
expand the website. Neil concurred and also extolled the power of Facebook. Chris
cautioned that when advertising to be very careful regarding safeguarding of children. Russ
mentioned that local businesses may very well sponsor our activities. Neil would like the
committee to consider the principle contained. Rebecca agreed with exploring the idea and
concurred. Marion also agreed that with the best intentions we ought to do it and involve the
SVA. The chair asked that we take a vote to use some of our savings to promote the principle
contained in the document. The vote was carried unanimously.
Any other business:
(i)
Presentations to Sheila, Terry, Colin and Yvonne
Neil would like sometime in July to arrange a gathering to make the presentation. Thinking
of around £50 each which all agreed on and asked Marion if she would source something
appropriate. Marion shielding at the moment but would be able to attend to it after June 21st.
Marion invited the committee to have the presentation in her garden which was gratefully
accepted weather permitting.
Action: Marion to source suitable glassware/pewter-ware etc.
(ii)
Future consideration of walk the halls.
Possibly in collaboration with the Swanland Heritage Centre as was done in the past. Marion
thought it a good idea for the summer with perhaps the school and other organisations taking
part. Russ agreed especially as it was our intention to become more involved with all the
village groups. Chris also agreed.
Action: Neil to talk with SVA and SHC to consider way forward.

20. Date of next scheduled meeting: Thursday 22nd July 2021 @1930hrs.
However would possibly need interim meetings to discuss wage rises and re-opening.

The meeting concluded at 2205
Russ Garbutt
Secretary

Signed / Authorised…………………………………………………………………………….
Date……………………………………………………………………………………………….

Secretary’s Report Thursday 18th March 2021
Following our last meeting I have had numerous communications from the East Riding
Village Hall Network (ERVHN) and all relevant material forwarded to you. On the 23 rd
February I attended their scheduled Zoom meeting which I found of great interest.
Their next meetings are:23rd March 2020 2pm and 7pm over Zoom
Topics are:

ERVAS services,



payroll and audits



Don't be indispensable!



Dropbox and other sharing files services

I am continuing to receive fortnightly updates from the East Riding Voluntary Action
Services (ERVAS) which are passed on to all Trustees.
On the 1st March I attended the Swanland Parish Council (SPC) Zoom meeting of which you
received their agenda. Again a very useful meeting.
Since then the SPC has consulted us upon concerns regarding safety along the drive to the
school from Main Street and a proposal to erect a further warning sign.
The SPC has also kindly extended an invitation to attend a commuted sum meeting with the
East Riding of Yorkshire Council (ERYC) which our chair is attending.
The next scheduled meeting of the SPC is Tuesday 6th April at 1900hrs. Note that it is not on
the Monday as that is Easter Monday. Agenda to follow.
I am looking forward to be able to enter the Village Hall office and review all the
files/documents held in our care and familiarise myself more appropriately. Since becoming
secretary at the beginning of January the situation has not been conducive.

Russ Garbutt, secretary

Treasurer's Report – Management Meeting 18th March 2021
Grant Funding
Grant funding received in accounting year ending December 2020: £17,914.37
Received in 2021 to date: £9,992.19
Therefore total grant funding received to date, since the start of lockdown 1 is: £27,906.56
27/04/2020
30/04/2020
24/06/2020
01/07/2020
06/07/2020
23/07/2020
01/10/2020
05/10/2020
18/11/2020
07/12/2020
08/12/2020
21/01/2021
21/01/2021
21/01/2021
23/02/2021
02/03/2021

£1,112.79
£10,000.00
£200.00
£188.50
£1,025.41
£991.92
£35.39
£1,925.44
£651.70
£449.22
£1,334.00
£4,000.00
£2,001.00
£994.82
£900.37
£2,096.00

JRS Grant
E.R.Y.C. RHL Grant (Retail, Hospitality and Leisure)
E Riding of Yorks TSWA009 (Future Communities Grant)
SSP Grant
JRS Grant
JRS Grant
Donation U3A
JRS Grant
JRS Grant
JRS Grant
E.R.Y.C. LRSGC (Local Restrictions Support Grant (closed) 5/11/20 – 1/12/20
E.R.Y.C. CBLP (Closed Businesses Lockdown Payment)
E.R.Y.C. LRSGC5 (Local Restrictions Support Grant (closed) 5/1/21 – 15/2/21
JRS Grant
JRS Grant
E.R.Y.C. LRSGC6 (Local Restrictions Support Grant(closed) 16/2/21 – 31/3/21

Future Funding
Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme – the scheme has been extended until 30th September 2021. In a similar
way to last year, the percentage of government contribution will taper off towards the end of the scheme.
The current plan is for the government contribution to remain at 80% until June, then reduce to 70% in July
and 60% in August and September. Flexible furlough is still available so we can still continue to utilise the
scheme even when we reopen.
Grant Funding from East Riding Council – we have continued to receive this grant funding throughout
lockdown and it is anticipated that there will be some form of funding for businesses that are able to reopen
but at a reduced capacity.
Bank Balances
Barclays - main account balance - £32,816.93
Barclays 100 Club – operating as normal, current balance is: £7,065.12
Beverley Building Society account – no transactions – around £33,000
Some comparisons:
Main account balance in January 2020 - £26,697.88
Main account balance before closure (March 2020) – approximately £30,500
Rebecca Edge
Treasurer

Booking Secretary Report – 15 March 2021
Village Hall is still closed due to lockdown. Hope to re-open on 12 April for Children’s classes.
Have been in touch with Fleur, Anneke and Mun Wah and they are all eager to return on 12 April.
I have contacted many of the Long-Term Hirers from last year. U3A Classes will not start until
September. Others I am in discussions with, but they cannot return until 17 May at the earliest.
Some want to wait and see what happens.
Weightwatchers will not be returning. There have been a number of redundancies and
Weightwatchers have reduced the number of consultants and venues they have. Jo has a new job as
a Virtual Trainer with Weightwatchers.
Other Lives Productions have rebooked for “The Catch” in October for a matinee performance.
We have had enquires and provisional bookings made for a wedding, a naming ceremony and a 5 th
birthday party. So hopefully we will have more enquires.
Currently I am checking COVID documentation given to me by Terry to ensure that we are complying
with the latest advice. The risk assessment and action plans will need updating and communicated
before April 12 – any volunteers.

Chris Page
15 March 2021

Maintenance Report

The drain will continue to be inspected on a regular basis, at least on each working party.
Saturday 6th Feb a large amount of dirty water was found in the store room, this water
was caused by a blockage to one of the main drainage pipes from the valley gutter above.
Pigeon nesting material probably the cause. Pipes were rodded and flushed to the
manhole system and then through to the pond. Thank you to all who helped on the day
and sorted the drying and cleaning after.
The Check Bird Pro is not deterring the pigeons so a different approach is required and
Andy is on the case.
All routine maintenance has been badly interrupted over the last months but now with the
help of Chris we will soon be up to date, all certification in place.

1.

SWANLAND VILLAGE HALL
THE MARKETING REPORT (for the Management Committee Zoom meeting (18/3/21)
1) VILLAGE HALL WEBSITE: Graham Latter kindly continues to update the public about the
reopening of the Village hall and activities that are taking place.
2) Looking through my files, I have a list of Community events held at the Village Hall in the
past. Possibly some of them would give us ideas we could use in the future- Local Art
Exhibition including Ceramics, Craft Fair, Christmas Fair, Christmas event after Santa has
crossed the pond including Santa’s Grotto, Quiz Nights, Harvest Supper, Wine Tasting
evening, Pancake day, Barn dance including Morris and Land of green Ginger dancers,
Barbecue, Race Night, Fashion Show, Healthy Lifestyles Fair and Events and Heritage
Centre event.
Many of the Villages organisations have booked such events for their members e.g. Tennis
Club, Bowls Club, Ferriby Ladies Choir, SVA, U3A, W.I.
On your behalf I have given leaving cards to Sheila and Terry and Yvonne. I included a short
letter thanking them for their service and support for the Village Hall.
7) FUND RAISING THE 100+ CLUB :-

Whilst we are in lockdown because of the Covid 19 virus, the 100+ Club draw will continue
to take place at 23, Manor Road – outside or in the garden - in the presence of a witness
our neighbour Phil Thomas.
Here are the results of the 100+ Club draws for January and February 2021:January
1st C105 L. Blumenthal £61.20 2nd C137 M. Chalk £25.50 3rd C004 M. Mann £15.30
February
1st C150 M. P.Leach £61.20 2nd C045 M. Gosling £25.50 3rd C010 Dr J. Davie £15.30
I have also put up the new bright poster advertising the 100+ Club on the Village Hall
notice boards inside and out as well as the Library notice board. Once the Village Hall is
open again I will start advertising results on the monitor screen.

Proposal for Swanland Village Hall Trustees.
Background.
Swanland Village Hall is being paid for by the people of Swanland through their Council Tax.
It has been the practice of the Swanland Village Hall Trustees to provide and maintain the
Village Hall for the use of people to hire, providing services and events for the benefit of the
population of Swanland.
This has the benefit of allowing the full use of the income from the Hirers to be used for the
maintenance of the Hall. None of the income has been risked by the Trustees organising
events themselves.
In the early years after the Hall was converted, this built up a reserve. In recent years the
income and the outgoings have balanced.

Why Change That
There is spare capacity in the Hall, principally in the summer and at weekends.
The Covid pandemic and subsequent shutdown, has meant that there is an opportunity to
re-launch the Village Hall and find new Hirers.
There are some Hirers providing valuable services to the community have stopped their
activities, more are likely to follow. Those that we know about are:
• Weightwatchers.
• Bridge Club.
• Film Nights.
• Live plays.
• Live music.

Proposal.
That the Swanland Village Hall Trustees use some of the money in the reserve to:
• To support our current Hirers and generate new ones, advertise the Village Hall and
the activities going on there more actively, particularly in the new housing
developments.
• Continue the provision of Film Night and Live Shows by guaranteeing payments to
the providers of live entertainment and film nights and selling tickets. (This has been
profitable in the past.)
• Working together with the Swanland Village Association provide an event at during
the summer to showcase Swanland, the new Village Green and the Village Hall.
• Print a leaflet for a mail drop to houses in Swanland to increase the number of
Trustees to share the work that this will need.

